Walk Down Big Bend to Francis Field on the Ten Toe Express

TOTAL WALK DISTANCE: Approximately .50 mile
Walk Up Big Bend: Total Walk Distance: .5 mile to reach the Field, .25 mile for each lap around the Field. If you like walking on a track, try out Francis Field on the Washington University campus. It is named for St. Louis businessman and politician David Francis, promoter of the 1904 World’s Fair. The first international Olympics in the US were held here in 1904.

Directions:
- Take MetroLink to Big Bend Station.
- Exit the Station to walk south uphill on Big Bend.
- Turn left on Forsyth
- Turn left on Olympian Way.

Alternate Route:
- Take MetroLink to Skinker Station.
- Board #1 Wash U Gold (westbound) or #2 Wash U Red (southbound) to Mallinckrodt Center, site of Washington University’s Edison Theatre.
- Walk west to Francis Field.